Abstract: Many economic, social and ecological problems can be attributed to the scarcity and mismanagement of water and land resources. In this study, a multi-objective fuzzy-robust programming (MOFRP) method was developed for supporting the optimal use of land and water resources in agriculture. MOFRP improved existing methods through taking ecological services of crop cultivation into account. It was also capable of reflecting fuzziness in preferences, priorities and parameters that were largely neglected in previous agricultural decision making. This method was applied to address a case in arid northwestern China. Optimal plans of crop cultivation reconfiguration were generated for sustaining local development under economic, ecological and social objectives as well as physical restraints in water and land resources. Compared to the status quo, the optimized plan would increase economic and ecological benefits by 12.2% and 18.8%, respectively. The efficiency of irrigation water could also be enhanced with the economic and ecological benefits per unit water being raised and the water consumption per unit land being reduced. The comparisons of the MOFRP model to four alternatives validated that it was capable of achieving satisfactory benefits and reducing system-violation risks without neglecting valuable uncertain information and ecological services of crops. The proposed method was also applicable to other multi-objective management problems under uncertainty without loss of generality.
Introduction
Water scarcity has been a common issue in many areas worldwide due to rapid population growth and leaping economic development. Soaring population has led to an ever-increasing demand for food and farmland expansion, which are hard to be supported by physically limited natural resources. Among the water-consuming sectors, agriculture accounts for 70% of the total water use worldwide [1] . In semi-arid and arid areas which heavily rely on irrigated agriculture, the role of agricultural water is even more critical. For example, the share of water used for agriculture reached as much as over 90% in the desert oases of northwestern China, which is one of the most water-starved and ecologically vulnerable regions, nationally and globally [2, 3] . The focal issue in such arid areas is water deficit, due to poor natural water endowment as well as mismanagement of water and water-related resources. The extreme shortage in water has become the cause of many other issues in these areas, such as slower economic development and the deterioration of the ecological environment. It triggered streamflow dry-up, groundwater table decline, desertification and salinization, which impaired ecological health and thus caused a vicious cycle.
Given that the competition of land and water within the agricultural sector and other sectors is tight, the link between water resources, land use, food security, and ecological health is inevitable [4, 5] . To ease escalating water shortages and ecological deteriorations, conjunctive management of water and agricultural land are now considered as the most important and effective ways to mitigate these problems [6, 7] . Agricultural water and land use not only control the ecosystem's patterns, but also affect the sustainability of local society, economy, and environment [7] . New strategies and management options are required to address water utilization, land use and productivity of agricultural systems. Restructuring agricultural production through highly efficient use of agricultural water and land resources under multiple objectives is thus highly desired.
Over the last a few decades, there have been a number of publications on the optimal use of agricultural water and land resources in irrigated areas, most of which were based on optimization models [6, [8] [9] [10] . In those studies, a wide spectrum of optimization techniques were used, such as linear programming, non-linear programming, dynamic programming, mixed-integer programming, and multi-objective programming. Among these methods, linear programming-based methods have been extensively used due to their high computational efficiency and easy application to large-scale problems [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . The management of agricultural land and water resources is a complex problem with multi-faceted implications on the economy, society and eco-environment. There exist a number of paralleled objectives to fulfill non-commensurable criteria, which encompass an array of factors such as economic return, productivity, water quality, ecological services, pollution mitigation, labor reduction and job creation. Therefore, multi-objective programming has been playing a prominent role in the management of agricultural water and land resources to sustain economic and social development while maintaining ecological integrity. For instance, Groot et al. coupled a bio-economic farm model with a multi-objective optimization algorithm to support the design and reconfiguration of farming systems under productive and environmental objectives [16] . Kennedy et al. proposed a multi-objective programming model to optimize agricultural profit, biodiversity and freshwater quality through decision-making in land use change [17] . Davijani et al. developed a multi-objective model for supporting the allocation of water resources to agricultural and other sectors in arid regions under economic and job-creation objectives [18] . Galán-Martín et al. formulated a multi-objective linear programming model to optimize the allocation of rainfed and irrigated cropping areas with the objectives of maximized crop production and minimized environmental impact from water consumption [19] . Those studies have verified that multi-objective optimization methods could be effective tools for addressing water-and land-related problems in irrigated areas.
However, major challenges still remained for multi-objective planning of water and land resources in agriculture systems. Firstly, most of the previous work taking ecological factors into account have focused on adverse ecological impacts of crop production or regarded crop cultivation as a barrier to save water for ecological use. It was neglected that, as part of the vegetation cover in the ecosystem, crops could also provide their ecological services. Reconfiguration of crop cultivation structures for the sake of maximized ecological functions could be highly valuable for ecological restoration while ensuring food security. Secondly, the vague and ambiguous information associated with preferences, priorities and various parameters in agricultural decision-making has not been effectively tackled by the previous multi-objective programming methods. The most common multi-objective optimization approach is the weighted sum method which is able to provide a single set of optimal solutions. Normally, the primary task of such a method is to articulate preferences over or priorities of issues, such as the importance of different objectives and attributes [20, 21] . Such articulation of preferences and priorities are uncertain in nature without precise boundaries, which can usually be modeled as fuzzy membership grades. As well, many parameters which are of significance for the success of modeling efforts, such as crop water demand and water availability, are hard to be known as deterministic values due to natural variability and measuring limitations [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . The incapability of previous multi-objective programming models in reflecting uncertainties would lead to significant risks of system violation.
To overcome the prescribed shortcomings, the objectives of this research aimed at establishing a multi-objective fuzzy-robust programming (MOFRP) method for supporting the optimal use of land and water resources in agriculture. An ecological objective has been incorporated within this model to maximize ecological functions of cultivated crops through the reconfiguration of crop cultivation patterns. Meanwhile, membership grades in relation to importance of objectives and to goodness of crop comprehensive benefits, as well as fuzzy information in the model parameters could be conjunctively tackled. The MOFRP method was then applied to a real-world case in the arid region of China, where the problems of water scarcity and ecological deterioration are prominent. Optimal plans regarding crop cultivation reconfiguration were generated, which suggested that cotton, corn and wheat should be the three most cultivated crops in the study area. Compared to the status quo, the optimized plan would increase economic and ecological benefits by 12.2% and 18.8%, respectively, within the limit of available irrigation water. This paper is organized as follows: the development of the MOFRP method is introduced in Section 2; Section 3 presents the application of the model including the study problem and model formulation; the interpretation and analyses of results as well as the comparison of the developed model to alternatives are presented in Section 4; and Section 5 includes the concluding remarks.
Methodology
A general formula of the MOFRP model is developed as follows:
where x = (x 1 , x 2 , . . . , x n ) T ; A ∈ { } m×n ; B ∈ { } m×1 ; X ∈ {R} n×1 ; denotes a set of fuzzy variables and parameters; R denotes a set of deterministic number; t denotes the number of objectives, and t ≥ 2. A solution algorithm is also proposed to solve the MOFRP model. There are mainly two steps involved in the solution method. In the first step, the multi-objective problem is converted into a single-objective one based on relative membership grades. Relative membership grades deprived from fuzzy sets theory are used to cope with the uncertainties lying in objective priorities and attribute designation. In the second step, fuzzy constraints are transformed into deterministic ones through tackling fuzziness in the parameters based on the concept of level sets of fuzzy sets. Through these two major steps, the MOFRP model can then be converted into a conventional linear problem which has a single set of global optimum results.
In the first step, the concept of relative membership degrees is introduced to avoid the subjectivity in determining fuzzy membership grades for specified attributes [27] . Consider a multi-objective problem with a vector of decision variables X, in which I is the index for the number of objectives, and J is the index for the number of decision variables. The fuzzy membership grades of objectives in relation to "important" are first determined and then normalized as weights w(i). The fuzzy membership grades of options (such as crops) with regard to "good comprehensive benefit" are then calculated based on the objective weights, which can be denoted as a comprehensive benefit coefficient (u j ). The following procedures can be followed to transform the multi-objective problem into a single-objective one:
i.
Obtain the matrix of relative membership grades R = (r ij ) m×n , where r ij is defined as the relative membership grade. r ij = x ij /maxx j corresponds to bigger means better indexes, and r ij = min x ij /x j corresponds to smaller means better indexes;
ii.
Obtain the transposed matrix of R = (r ij ) m×n , that is, W = R T = (w ji ) n×m ;
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iii. Calculate non-normalized weighting vectors as follows:
where p is the distance parameter, in which p = 1 means Hamming distance and p = 2 means Euclidean distance. In this paper, p = 2. iv.
Calculate the maximum relative membership grade for the comprehensive benefits of sample j, which is named as the comprehensive benefit coefficient (u j ) as follows:
where w i is the normalized weight, w = (w 1 , w 2 , ..., w m ), and
v. Transform the multiple objectives into a single one. The following formula can be used to replace Formula (1a):
Following the above procedures, problem (1) is transformed into a single-objective fuzzy linear programming model in the second step. In order to address fuzzy parameters in the constraints, the fuzzy-robust linear programming (FRLP) is introduced. FRLP involves the optimization of a precise objective function subject to a fuzzy decision space delimited by constraints with fuzzy coefficients and fuzzy capacities [28] . Consider a L-R fuzzy set N as follows [28] [29] [30] :
where F L and F R are membership functions; u is mean value of fuzzy set N; β and δ are the left and right spreads of N, respectively. Fuzzy set N can then be expressed in the following format [28] :
where a and a represent the left-and right-hand side values, respectively, as imposed by fuzzy set N under a certain fuzzy α-cut level based on the concept of level sets.
Fuzzy constraint (1b) in model (1) can be replaced with 2k deterministic inequalities as shown in (7a) and (7b), where k denotes the number of fuzzy α-cut levels. Decision space of model (1) can then be delimited by the following deterministic constraints:
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Combining models (4) and (7), model (1) can be converted into a conventional linear programming problem that can be easily solved. The transformed deterministic model is written as follows:
Through solving model (8) , optimal solutions of decision variable x j can be obtained. Correspondingly, the optimal objective value of objective functions from f 1 (x) to f t (x) can thus be obtained. In this sense, the final optimal solutions of model (1) are acquired.
Application

Study Area and Problem Statement
Minqin County lies in the arid regions of northwestern China (Figure 1 ). Being surrounded by the Badain Jaran and Tengger Deserts in the west, north and east, Minqin has a typical continental desert climate, which is characterized by low and temporally uneven precipitation with an annual average of 127.7 mm, and high evaporation with an annual average as much as 2623 mm. The total population reached 274,300 by the end of 2013. Minqin is located in the downstream alluvial plain of the Shiyang River which is a typical inland river. In average, the total water resources in the Shiyang River Basin is 1.661 × 10 9 m 3 , including streamflow of 1.561 × 10 9 m 3 and groundwater recharge of 1.00 × 10 8 m 3 [3, 31] . As one of the commodity grain bases in the province, Minqin largely relies on irrigated agriculture for its economy. Irrigated land within Minqin County covers an area of about 2000 km 2 , which is comprised of the Hongyashan, Nanhu, Changning, and along-river irrigation areas.
Combining models (4) and (7), model (1) can be converted into a conventional linear programming problem that can be easily solved. The transformed deterministic model is written as follows: 
Through solving model (8) , optimal solutions of decision variable xj can be obtained.
Correspondingly, the optimal objective value of objective functions from
be obtained. In this sense, the final optimal solutions of model (1) are acquired.
Application
Study Area and Problem Statement
Minqin County lies in the arid regions of northwestern China (Figure 1 ). Being surrounded by the Badain Jaran and Tengger Deserts in the west, north and east, Minqin has a typical continental desert climate, which is characterized by low and temporally uneven precipitation with an annual average of 127.7 mm, and high evaporation with an annual average as much as 2623 mm. The total population reached 274,300 by the end of 2013. Minqin is located in the downstream alluvial plain of the Shiyang River which is a typical inland river. In average, the total water resources in the Shiyang River Basin is 1.661 × 10 9 m 3 , including streamflow of 1.561 × 10 9 m 3 and groundwater recharge of 1.00 × 10 8 m 3 [3, 31] . As one of the commodity grain bases in the province, Minqin largely relies on irrigated agriculture for its economy. Irrigated land within Minqin County covers an area of about 2000 km 2 , which is comprised of the Hongyashan, Nanhu, Changning, and along-river irrigation areas. The study area suffers from the most serious water shortages and the worst ecological and environmental deteriorations in China. Most of the economic, social and ecological problems in Minqin can, to some extent, be attributed to water deficits and the mismanagement of land and water resources [31] . The runoff flowing into Minqin has been reduced significantly due to the excessive water use in the upper reaches of the Shiyang River, whereas irrigated farmland in Minqin Oasis have expanded greatly. This has led to increasing water supply-demand contradictions among multiple Water 2017, 9, 488 6 of 17 users. Agricultural water used to account for over 90% of the total water use in the early 2000s, leaving virtually nothing for environment health and ecosystem services [1, 7] . Moreover, the cropping structure was unreasonable. The planting areas of water-intensive crops, such as spring wheat, was very high. Consequently, both surface water and groundwater has been over-exploited, leading to the dry up of many tributaries (and even the mainstream), major decline in the groundwater table, degeneration of natural vegetation covers, shrink of wetlands and arable farmland, as well as escalation of desertification and salinization (Chen et al. 2011 ). Minqin has been identified as one of the most ecologically vulnerable areas in the world [7, 32] . Such issues in Minqin pose great challenges to local development and the ecological integrity of the whole country.
To alleviate water shortage and ecological deteriorations in Minqin, land use and water resources management are considered as the most important and effective ways to mitigate the problems. Restructuring agricultural production through optimal use of agricultural water and land resources can play a critical role in preventing desert encroachment and restoring ecological barriers for the adjacent and other regions. It can also promote social and economic development through alleviating the escalating contradictions between the supply and demand of water resources. Therefore, the MOFRP approach was considered suitable for this case, and a MOFRP model was thus established for generating robust cultivation plans in Minqin under uncertainty and multiple objectives.
Data Source and Processing
Extensive data with economic, agronomic, ecological, social, geographic and hydrological implications were collected from records of monitoring stations, field trips and sampling, and a comprehensive review of relevant literature and reports Wheat, corn, cotton, sunflowers, melons and vegetables were dominant crops cultivated in the study area, occupying over 80% of the total farmland. Table 1 displays the unit yields, costs, prices, per capita demands, water consumption and cultivation areas of these six types of crops in 2015. The minimum allowable and maximum potential areas for cultivating these crops are also listed in Table 1 . The maximum areas of crops were mainly identified under the consideration of farmland arability, while the minimum areas were primarily set as their respective lowest historical cultivation areas recorded in local yearbooks from 2002 to 2015. The multiple cropping index in the study area is approximately 1.28. Agricultural water use accounts for approximately 75% of the total amount of available water resources in the study area. The current water use efficiency coefficient in this irrigation district is 0.61. As the study area covers a large area that consists of four irrigation areas, there existed heterogeneous conditions. In this study, arithmetic means of the collected data were calculated to obtain the average values of parameters.
Parameters of water availability and irrigation quotas are uncertain in nature due to spatial and temporal variations. In the absence of ample observations, their values can merely be estimated by experts as vague and ambiguous information. Considering the quality of available data in this study case, such parameters were expressed as triangular fuzzy sets. Fuzzy α-cut levels of 0.2, 0.5 and 0.8 that represented the lower, middle and higher values of fuzzy membership grades, respectively, were considered for all the fuzzy parameters in this study [33] [34] [35] . Figure 2 shows the total amount of available water resources expressed as fuzzy sets. 
Model Establishment
A MOFRP model tailored to this study case was developed from a generalization of the local agricultural water resources system and an analysis of the demand, supply, restraints and problems. The planning horizon is one calendar year. Decision variable xj represents the optimal cultivation area of each crop that determines the patterns of land use and water resources allocation.
The objectives of the model were to maximize economic, ecological and social benefits obtained from crop cultivation activities. The economic benefits were calculated as the net income from selling the cultivated crops with the miscellaneous expenditures such as seed purchase and labor being deducted. The ecological objective was to maximize the ecological functions of crops grown at desert oases in terms of sand prevention and wind control. Such ecological functions were calculated based on the hierarchical projections of vegetation coverage [36] . The social benefits were to minimize the amount of irrigation water consumption at fields. The multiple objectives considered in the model can be written as follows:
where J is the index for crops, j takes value from 1 to 6 that represents wheat, maize, cotton, sunflowers, melons and vegetables, respectively; ECN F is the annual economic benefits from cultivation (yuan); pj is the unit selling price of crop j (yuan/kg); kj is the unit cost for planting crop j 
A MOFRP model tailored to this study case was developed from a generalization of the local agricultural water resources system and an analysis of the demand, supply, restraints and problems. The planning horizon is one calendar year. Decision variable x j represents the optimal cultivation area of each crop that determines the patterns of land use and water resources allocation.
where J is the index for crops, j takes value from 1 to 6 that represents wheat, maize, cotton, sunflowers, melons and vegetables, respectively; F ECN is the annual economic benefits from cultivation (yuan); p j is the unit selling price of crop j (yuan/kg); k j is the unit cost for planting crop j (yuan/kg); q j is the average unit yield of crop j (kg/hm 2 ); F ECL is the annual ecological benefits from cultivation (m 2 coverage); e j is the ecological function values of an individual plant of crop j calculated using the method of layered projections (m 2 coverage/plant); d j is the planting density of crop j (plants/hm 2 ); F SOC is the annual social benefits from cultivation (m 3 ); and n j is the net irrigation quota of crop j in the fields (m 3 /hm 2 ). The restricting constraints of the model could be roughly classified into two groups: constraints related to land use and those regarding water resources. In detail, constraints of farmland availability, farmland arability, irrigation water availability, food security, and farmer protection were taken into account. The concrete constraints are presented in the following.
(a) Farmland availability constraints
The total area of cultivated crops in the study case should be less than the total available arable area and be more than the minimum area retained for cultivation. Multi-cropping was considered in this study case in response to the administrative policies of promoting the use efficiency of limited land. Correspondingly, the farmland availability constraint is established as follows:
where S min is the minimum land area used for crop cultivation (hm 2 ); S max is the maximum allowable land area for cultivation (hm 2 ); and RI refers to the multiple cropping index which suggests the total area of cultivated crops divided by the total physical cropping area in the presence of multi-cropping operations.
(b) Farmland arability constraints Due to the variations in geographical conditions of fields, such as soil properties and sun exposure, not all the fields are suitable for planting all kinds of crops. In some fields, existing arrangements made to facilitate the cultivation of certain crops also need to be retained in order to respect cultivation habits and not to waste previous investments. In this sense, the cultivation area of each type of crop must be within a range. The maximum values were mainly identified under the consideration of farmland arability, while the minimum areas of crops were primarily set according to their respective lowest historical cultivation areas.
where S jmin is the minimum cultivation area of crop j (hm 2 ); and S jmax is the maximum arable area of crop j (hm 2 ).
(c) Water availability constraints Irrigation water is the main water user in the study area. Irrigation water consumption includes the water demand for crop growth as well as the water losses in the course of water delivery within the irrigation districts, such as water intaking, transmission and distribution. The water allocated for irrigation use cannot exceed the total available volume for irrigation as determined by both natural factors and allocation quotas in the study area.
where M j is the gross irrigation quota (i.e., withdrawn water) of crop j which equals to the net irrigation quota divided by the coefficient (between 0 and 1) indicating irrigation water use efficiency (m 3 /hm 2 ) considering the water losses at channels; η is the percentage of irrigation water in the total amount of renewable water resources that includes streamflow and groundwater recharge; Q is the total amount of available water resources that can be used in the study area, including available surface water and groundwater (m 3 ).
(d) Food security constraints
To ensure crop self-sufficiency in this study area, a constraint of food security was introduced into the model. It was formulated based on the total population and average per capita demand for different crops.
where D j is the per capita demand of crop j (kg per person); TP is the total population (persons).
(e) Farmer protection constraints
In the past, 90% of the local population in the study area made a living on agriculture. While the projects for economic structure optimization and ecological restoration are being implemented in this area, there has been a strong desire and need to maintain a population-based minimum cropping area for the sake of sustaining the income of farmers. This leads to a farmer protection constraint as follows:
where MAL is the minimum area of cultivation land per capita.
(f) Non-negativity constraints
The above model was then solved through the method developed and described in the section of methodology.
Results and Discussion
Results Analysis and Comparisons with the Status Quo
Based on the method developed in Section 2, the weights of economic, ecological and social objectives (i.e., membership grades in relation to "important") were determined to be 0.193, 0.355 and 0.452, respectively. As calculated from Equation (3), the membership grades of wheat, corn, cotton, sunflowers, melons and vegetables in relation to "good comprehensive benefits" were 0.779, 0.820, 0.913, 0.848, 0.731 and 0.904, respectively. Model (9) was then transformed and solved to generate optimal plans for crop cultivation in Minqin. Correspondingly, the economic and ecological benefits from irrigated agriculture as well as the amount of irrigation water consumption could be obtained.
The optimized economic return from irrigated agriculture would be 1.34 billion yuan, with a total cultivation area of 38,939 hectares and a total amount of field water consumption at 177.0 million cubic meters. The cultivated areas of wheat, corn, cotton, sunflowers, melons and vegetables would be 7.19, 7.34, 11.86, 5.00, 2.45 and 5.10 thousand hectares, respectively. Of all the crops, cotton would occupy the largest area while melons would be the least popular. This was probably because cotton had the highest comprehensive benefit coefficient while melons had the least. If it were not for cotton and melons, the priority order of the other four crops would not align with the sequence of their respective comprehensive benefit coefficients. For example, vegetables that had the second highest comprehensive benefit coefficient would be the second least cultivated crop. Such results were obtained from complex trade-off analyses automatically conducted by the model over the economic, ecological and water-consuming implications of these crops as well as the availabilities of water and land resources.
As shown in Figure 3 , the order of these crops in terms of ecological benefits and water consumption amount would strictly follow their cultivated areas. The order from the lowest to the highest would be melons, sunflowers, vegetables, wheat, corn and cotton. However, such a sequence does not agree with their relative economic contributions. Wheat would have the lowest economic contribution, while vegetables would be the dominant crop from the perspective of income. This could be attributed to the wide difference between crops in their unit economic return. In detail, with the consumption of 21% of the irrigation water, wheat would account for 18% of the total land and ecological benefits, while contributing to only 6% of the economic benefits. Similarly, corn would use 19% of the land, consume 23% of the water, and bring about one fourth of the total ecological benefits, while contributing merely 8% of the total economic benefits. Accounting for around one third of the total cultivated areas, ecological benefits and water consumption, cotton would bring in 16% of the economic income. Consuming 11% of the water and 13% of the land, the economic and ecological contributions of sunflowers would be 16% and 9%, respectively. Accounting for a tiny percentage of the total cultivation land, ecological benefits and water consumption, the economic returns from melons would be 14% of the total. As the dominant economic crop contributing 39% of the total income, vegetables' share in cultivation land, ecological benefits and water consumption would be 13%, 11% and 14%, respectively. Figure 3 also illustrates the breakdown of comprehensive benefits by crops that were calculated from Equation (8a). It is worth mentioning the optimized values of the economic and ecological objective functions would be 'the greater the better', whereas that of the social objective function based on water consumption amounts would be 'the smaller the better'. In general, cotton would contribute the most comprehensive benefits, followed by corn and then wheat. As shown in Figure 3 , the order of these crops in terms of ecological benefits and water consumption amount would strictly follow their cultivated areas. The order from the lowest to the highest would be melons, sunflowers, vegetables, wheat, corn and cotton. However, such a sequence does not agree with their relative economic contributions. Wheat would have the lowest economic contribution, while vegetables would be the dominant crop from the perspective of income. This could be attributed to the wide difference between crops in their unit economic return. In detail, with the consumption of 21% of the irrigation water, wheat would account for 18% of the total land and ecological benefits, while contributing to only 6% of the economic benefits. Similarly, corn would use 19% of the land, consume 23% of the water, and bring about one fourth of the total ecological benefits, while contributing merely 8% of the total economic benefits. Accounting for around one third of the total cultivated areas, ecological benefits and water consumption, cotton would bring in 16% of the economic income. Consuming 11% of the water and 13% of the land, the economic and ecological contributions of sunflowers would be 16% and 9%, respectively. Accounting for a tiny percentage of the total cultivation land, ecological benefits and water consumption, the economic returns from melons would be 14% of the total. As the dominant economic crop contributing 39% of the total income, vegetables' share in cultivation land, ecological benefits and water consumption would be 13%, 11% and 14%, respectively. Figure 3 also illustrates the breakdown of comprehensive benefits by crops that were calculated from Equation (8a). It is worth mentioning the optimized values of the economic and ecological objective functions would be 'the greater the better', whereas that of the social objective function based on water consumption amounts would be 'the smaller the better'. In general, cotton would contribute the most comprehensive benefits, followed by corn and then wheat. The generated plans from the MOFRP model were compared to those from the status quo in the benchmark year of 2015. According to the MOFRP model, the study area could accommodate an increase in the cropping area. The total area could be raised to 38,939 hectares, compared to 34,347 hectares for the status quo. Figure 4 illustrates the crop planting structures from the MOFRP model and status quo. If the status quo remains, corn and sunflowers should continue to be the dominant crops in the study area, occupying over half of the total cultivation areas. From the optimized results of the MOFRP model, wheat, corn, cotton, sunflowers, melons and vegetables would account for 18.5%, 18.9%, 30.4%, 12.8%, 6.3% and 13.1% of the total cultivation area, respectively. This suggests that cotton, corn and wheat would be the three most cultivated crops in the study area. Compared to the status quo, an increase in the cultivated area was observed for wheat, corn and vegetables. In detail, the planting area of wheat would increase from 5.473 to 7.186 thousand hectares, and that of vegetables would increase from 2.947 to 5.099 thousand hectares. The area of cotton would be amplified by over two folds from 5.000 to 11.856 thousand hectares. On the contrary, the areas of corn, sunflowers and melons would be decreased. Sunflowers would experience the sharpest decline among the three crops, changing from 9.513 to 5.001 thousand hectares. The area of corn would drop to 7.343 thousand hectares from the status quo of 8.947 thousand hectares. The decline in the area of The generated plans from the MOFRP model were compared to those from the status quo in the benchmark year of 2015. According to the MOFRP model, the study area could accommodate an increase in the cropping area. The total area could be raised to 38,939 hectares, compared to 34,347 hectares for the status quo. Figure 4 illustrates the crop planting structures from the MOFRP model and status quo. If the status quo remains, corn and sunflowers should continue to be the dominant crops in the study area, occupying over half of the total cultivation areas. From the optimized results of the MOFRP model, wheat, corn, cotton, sunflowers, melons and vegetables would account for 18.5%, 18.9%, 30.4%, 12.8%, 6.3% and 13.1% of the total cultivation area, respectively. This suggests that cotton, corn and wheat would be the three most cultivated crops in the study area. Compared to the status quo, an increase in the cultivated area was observed for wheat, corn and vegetables. In detail, the planting area of wheat would increase from 5.473 to 7.186 thousand hectares, and that of vegetables would increase from 2.947 to 5.099 thousand hectares. The area of cotton would be amplified by over two folds from 5.000 to 11.856 thousand hectares. On the contrary, the areas of corn, sunflowers and melons would be decreased. Sunflowers would experience the sharpest decline among the three crops, changing from 9.513 to 5.001 thousand hectares. The area of corn would drop to 7.343 thousand hectares from the status quo of 8.947 thousand hectares. The decline in the area of melons would be minor, which would be merely 12 hectares. Based on the optimal results generated from the MOFRP model, the crop planting structure in Minqin could be adjusted, mainly through enlarging the area of cotton and gradually reducing the area of sunflowers for the sake of maximum comprehensive benefits.
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(a) (b) Figure 5 compares the breakdown of benefits and water consumption between the optimized results and status quo. For the status quo, sunflowers and vegetables would be the first and second contributors to economic benefits. For the results from the MOFRP model, although these two crops would remain as the main economic crops, their rankings would be exchanged. Vegetables would be the dominant contributor, whose contribution would be more than twice of that from sunflowers. Regarding ecological benefits, corn and sunflowers would bring in the most ecological benefits if the status quo is retained. As a result of the MOFRP model, cotton would contribute the most ecological benefits, followed by corn. In terms of water consumption at fields, corn and sunflowers would consume the most for the status quo. According to the MOFRP model results, cotton and corn would be the main water users. Figure 5 compares the breakdown of benefits and water consumption between the optimized results and status quo. For the status quo, sunflowers and vegetables would be the first and second contributors to economic benefits. For the results from the MOFRP model, although these two crops would remain as the main economic crops, their rankings would be exchanged. Vegetables would be the dominant contributor, whose contribution would be more than twice of that from sunflowers. Regarding ecological benefits, corn and sunflowers would bring in the most ecological benefits if the status quo is retained. As a result of the MOFRP model, cotton would contribute the most ecological benefits, followed by corn. In terms of water consumption at fields, corn and sunflowers would consume the most for the status quo. According to the MOFRP model results, cotton and corn would be the main water users.
(a) (b) Figure 5 compares the breakdown of benefits and water consumption between the optimized results and status quo. For the status quo, sunflowers and vegetables would be the first and second contributors to economic benefits. For the results from the MOFRP model, although these two crops would remain as the main economic crops, their rankings would be exchanged. Vegetables would be the dominant contributor, whose contribution would be more than twice of that from sunflowers. Regarding ecological benefits, corn and sunflowers would bring in the most ecological benefits if the status quo is retained. As a result of the MOFRP model, cotton would contribute the most ecological benefits, followed by corn. In terms of water consumption at fields, corn and sunflowers would consume the most for the status quo. According to the MOFRP model results, cotton and corn would be the main water users. Compared to the status quo, the plans generated by the MOFRP model could enhance the economic and ecological benefits as well as the efficiency of water use in irrigated agriculture in the study area. As shown in Figure 6 , the economic benefits could be raised from 1.19 to 1.34 billion yuan, resulting in an increment of 12.2%. Additionally, an increment of 18.8% in ecological benefits would be realized if the status quo is changed to the operations recommended by the MOFRP model. Meanwhile, the MOFRP model could allow the study area to accommodate 13.4% more areas of cultivation for greater agricultural development potential, while the total water amount used for irrigation would still be within the carrying capacity of water resources. Although the total water consumption would increase by 11.9%, the water consumption per hectare of cultivated land (illustrated as unit area water consumption in Figure 6 ) would decrease by 1.3%. Moreover, in the study area, the economic benefits gained from one cubic meter of net irrigation water delivered to farms, which was indicated as unit water economic benefit in Figure 6 , would increase by 0.3%. Likewise, the unit water ecological benefit, which indicated the ecological benefits per cubic meter of net irrigation water, would increase by 6.2%. In other words, to achieve certain economic and ecological benefits, 0.3% and 6.2% of water would be saved. It could thus be concluded that, the MOFRP model could lead to increased efficiency of water use compared to the current practices at the county scale, which is of great significance for this water-starved area. Compared to the status quo, the unit area ecological benefit, which denotes the ecological benefit gained from one hectare of cultivated land, would increase by 4.8%. The unit area economic benefit expressing the economic benefit per unit cultivated area would decrease by 1.1%. This could be attributed to the fact that the existing practices are heavily focused on the maximization of economic benefits without ecological consequences being considered. Such a slight decline in the unit area economic benefit is minimal considering that land in the study area is relatively plentiful and that the total economic benefits of the entire study area would increase with the optimized plan from the MOFRP model. Compared to the status quo, the plans generated by the MOFRP model could enhance the economic and ecological benefits as well as the efficiency of water use in irrigated agriculture in the study area. As shown in Figure 6 , the economic benefits could be raised from 1.19 to 1.34 billion yuan, resulting in an increment of 12.2%. Additionally, an increment of 18.8% in ecological benefits would be realized if the status quo is changed to the operations recommended by the MOFRP model. Meanwhile, the MOFRP model could allow the study area to accommodate 13.4% more areas of cultivation for greater agricultural development potential, while the total water amount used for irrigation would still be within the carrying capacity of water resources. Although the total water consumption would increase by 11.9%, the water consumption per hectare of cultivated land (illustrated as unit area water consumption in Figure 6 ) would decrease by 1.3%. Moreover, in the study area, the economic benefits gained from one cubic meter of net irrigation water delivered to farms, which was indicated as unit water economic benefit in Figure 6 , would increase by 0.3%. Likewise, the unit water ecological benefit, which indicated the ecological benefits per cubic meter of net irrigation water, would increase by 6.2%. In other words, to achieve certain economic and ecological benefits, 0.3% and 6.2% of water would be saved. It could thus be concluded that, the MOFRP model could lead to increased efficiency of water use compared to the current practices at the county scale, which is of great significance for this water-starved area. Compared to the status quo, the unit area ecological benefit, which denotes the ecological benefit gained from one hectare of cultivated land, would increase by 4.8%. The unit area economic benefit expressing the economic benefit per unit cultivated area would decrease by 1.1%. This could be attributed to the fact that the existing practices are heavily focused on the maximization of economic benefits without ecological consequences being considered. Such a slight decline in the unit area economic benefit is minimal considering that land in the study area is relatively plentiful and that the total economic benefits of the entire study area would increase with the optimized plan from the MOFRP model. Compared to the status quo, the plans generated by the MOFRP model could enhance the economic and ecological benefits as well as the efficiency of water use in irrigated agriculture in the study area. As shown in Figure 6 , the economic benefits could be raised from 1.19 to 1.34 billion yuan, resulting in an increment of 12.2%. Additionally, an increment of 18.8% in ecological benefits would be realized if the status quo is changed to the operations recommended by the MOFRP model. Meanwhile, the MOFRP model could allow the study area to accommodate 13.4% more areas of cultivation for greater agricultural development potential, while the total water amount used for irrigation would still be within the carrying capacity of water resources. Although the total water consumption would increase by 11.9%, the water consumption per hectare of cultivated land (illustrated as unit area water consumption in Figure 6 ) would decrease by 1.3%. Moreover, in the study area, the economic benefits gained from one cubic meter of net irrigation water delivered to farms, which was indicated as unit water economic benefit in Figure 6 , would increase by 0.3%. Likewise, the unit water ecological benefit, which indicated the ecological benefits per cubic meter of net irrigation water, would increase by 6.2%. In other words, to achieve certain economic and ecological benefits, 0.3% and 6.2% of water would be saved. It could thus be concluded that, the MOFRP model could lead to increased efficiency of water use compared to the current practices at the county scale, which is of great significance for this water-starved area. Compared to the status quo, the unit area ecological benefit, which denotes the ecological benefit gained from one hectare of cultivated land, would increase by 4.8%. The unit area economic benefit expressing the economic benefit per unit cultivated area would decrease by 1.1%. This could be attributed to the fact that the existing practices are heavily focused on the maximization of economic benefits without ecological consequences being considered. Such a slight decline in the unit area economic benefit is minimal considering that land in the study area is relatively plentiful and that the total economic benefits of the entire study area would increase with the optimized plan from the MOFRP model. 
Discussions
The developed MOFRP model was compared to four alternative models. The first model was a deterministic model referred to as the multi-objective programming (MOP) model which neglected the uncertainty in parameters. The other three models were models with an individual objective, including the environment-oriented fuzzy-robust programming (EnFRP) model with a maximized economic objective, the EoFRP model with a maximized ecological objective, and the society-oriented fuzzy-robust programming (sFRP) model with a social objective for minimized water consumption. Figure 7 compares the MOFRP model to the four alternative models from the aspects of total benefits and unit benefits.
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The developed MOFRP model was compared to four alternative models. The first model was a deterministic model referred to as the multi-objective programming (MOP) model which neglected the uncertainty in parameters. The other three models were models with an individual objective, including the environment-oriented fuzzy-robust programming (EnFRP) model with a maximized economic objective, the EoFRP model with a maximized ecological objective, and the society-oriented fuzzy-robust programming (sFRP) model with a social objective for minimized water consumption. Figure 7 compares the MOFRP model to the four alternative models from the aspects of total benefits and unit benefits. Compared to MOFRP, MOP would lose 10% of the economic benefits and 18% of the benefits. Although MOP would use 14% less water, the unit water ecological benefit and unit area ecological benefit would decrease by 5% and 2%, respectively. The unit water economic benefit and unit area economic benefit from MOP would be 5% and 8% higher than MOFRP. The greatest problem that lies in MOP would be the losses of valuable fuzzy information associated with irrigation water demand and water availability. In the contrast, MOFRP would be able to enhance robustness of the model and avoid system violation under data perturbations through realistically reflecting uncertainties.
In comparison with the three single objective models, MOFRP is more robust in nature by analyzing and balancing more facets of the problems, which makes its results more reliable. It was not surprising that EnFRP generated plans with higher total and unit economic benefits due to its sole emphasis on economic objectives. For the same reason, the total and unit ecological benefits of EnFRP would be lost approximately 10% compared to MOFRP. The results from the ecologicallyoriented EoFRP model would not deviate from those of the MOFRP model by 1% or so. This implies that the ecological factors would affect the results to a great extent, which verifies the necessity to incorporate ecological objectives within the model formulation. In comparison with the sFRP model that has the objective of minimized water consumption, it was interesting to note that MOFRP would save water of 0.4%. Moreover, MOFRP would generate 6% more total and unit economic benefits as well as 5% more total and unit ecological benefits.
In this study, the comparisons of benefits and unit benefits between the MOFRP results and the status quo (or its potential alternatives) were undertaken at the county level. The areas of different crops and the associated benefits were determined and compared at the entire county without those at individual farms being specified. It is noteworthy that the effects could be scale-dependent and vary at greater (e.g., provincial) or smaller (e.g., farm) scales. In the future, the model formulation could be easily modified for supporting decision making at other scales. For example, the decision variables could be set for determining the cultivation areas of different crops at individual farms. In Compared to MOFRP, MOP would lose 10% of the economic benefits and 18% of the benefits. Although MOP would use 14% less water, the unit water ecological benefit and unit area ecological benefit would decrease by 5% and 2%, respectively. The unit water economic benefit and unit area economic benefit from MOP would be 5% and 8% higher than MOFRP. The greatest problem that lies in MOP would be the losses of valuable fuzzy information associated with irrigation water demand and water availability. In the contrast, MOFRP would be able to enhance robustness of the model and avoid system violation under data perturbations through realistically reflecting uncertainties.
In comparison with the three single objective models, MOFRP is more robust in nature by analyzing and balancing more facets of the problems, which makes its results more reliable. It was not surprising that EnFRP generated plans with higher total and unit economic benefits due to its sole emphasis on economic objectives. For the same reason, the total and unit ecological benefits of EnFRP would be lost approximately 10% compared to MOFRP. The results from the ecologically-oriented EoFRP model would not deviate from those of the MOFRP model by 1% or so. This implies that the ecological factors would affect the results to a great extent, which verifies the necessity to incorporate ecological objectives within the model formulation. In comparison with the sFRP model that has the objective of minimized water consumption, it was interesting to note that MOFRP would save water of 0.4%. Moreover, MOFRP would generate 6% more total and unit economic benefits as well as 5% more total and unit ecological benefits.
In this study, the comparisons of benefits and unit benefits between the MOFRP results and the status quo (or its potential alternatives) were undertaken at the county level. The areas of different crops and the associated benefits were determined and compared at the entire county without those at individual farms being specified. It is noteworthy that the effects could be scale-dependent and vary at greater (e.g., provincial) or smaller (e.g., farm) scales. In the future, the model formulation could be easily modified for supporting decision making at other scales. For example, the decision variables could be set for determining the cultivation areas of different crops at individual farms. In that case, comparisons could be made at different scales and the scale effects of optimization efforts could be examined.
It is interesting to observe that the optimal areas of crops would not heavily depend on the comprehensive benefits coefficients. Except for cotton and melons, the priority order of the other four crops would not align with the sequence of their respective comprehensive benefit coefficients. This implies that the availabilities of water and arable land would also play an important role in the decision making process as bottleneck resources. Such results also verifies the ability of the MOFRP model to comprehensively analyze and balance the complex trade-offs among different objectives and constraints in a giant system.
In practical applications, the model results can assist the decision makers in making an overarching master plan of crop cultivation structures. Once a master plan is put in place, stakeholders can then work out the farm-specific plans. The adjustment of cultivation patterns should be based on the considerations of multiple factors with technical and social implications, such as heterogonous conditions, existing investments and past practices. On one hand, minimum changes would be favorable when reconfiguring the cultivation patterns. In the MOFRP model, the total cultivation area of each type of crop was required to fall within a range dependent on multiple factors, such as farmland arability and historical values. Therefore, there would not be huge differences between the optimized and past plans or significant technical barriers, which would facilitate the implementation of the optimal plans. On the other hand, the switching of farms to a different cropping pattern through operations such as crop rotations would be helpful for reducing soil erosions, enhancing soil fertility and increasing crop yields. In practice, information technologies such as remote sensing and geographic information systems can also be utilized for determining the spatial layout of crops. Decision support systems integrating the developed model and information technologies have great potential to directly assist the authorities and farmers in making decisions [37] . Moreover, the authorities should encourage and educate farmers to cultivate crops in alignment with the optimized plans for maximizing overall benefits. When necessary, subsidies funded by part of the anticipated revenue increments can be established as economic incentives.
Conclusions
Most of economic, social and ecological problems are partly, if not mainly, attributed to the scarcity and mismanagement of natural resources, particularly land and water resources. In this study, a multi-objective fuzzy-robust programming (MOFRP) model was developed for supporting the optimal use of land and water resources in agriculture. Remedying the shortcomings of the previous methods, MOFRP gave credits to crop cultivation for its services to the ecological environment and was able to maximize such benefits through restructuring crop cultivation patterns. At the same time, uncertainties in the preferences, priorities and parameters associated with decision making could be effectively reflected, reducing the risk levels of system violation. A solution algorithm for MOFRP has also been proposed.
The developed MOFRP method has been successfully applied to an arid irrigation area in northwestern China which was considered to be one of the most water-scare and ecologically vulnerable areas worldwide. A MOFRP model tailored to the study case was formulated with the goals to maximize economic and ecological benefits and minimize water consumption at fields under physical limitations of water and land resources. In this model, fuzzy membership grades were defined to reflect the importance of different objectives and priorities of different crops in terms of their comprehensive benefits. Additionally, fuzziness associated with the water supply and demand parameters of crops was effectively tackled and incorporated into the modeling process. Optimal plans regarding crop cultivation reconfiguration were generated from the MOFRP model. According to the model results, cotton, corn and wheat should be the three main crops cultivated in the study area. Compared to the status quo, the optimal plans obtained from the MOFRP model could increase the economic and ecological benefits by 12.2% and 18.8%, respectively. As well, the efficiency of irrigation water in the study area could be enhanced by the MOFRP model, with the unit water economic and ecological benefits being raised and the unit area water consumption being reduced. The optimal areas of crops would not align with the sequence of their respective comprehensive benefit coefficients. Such results verified the ability of the MOFRP model to comprehensively analyze and balance the complex trade-offs among different objectives and resources restraints in a giant system.
The results from the MOFRP model were also compared to those from potential alternative models, including one model that neglected the presence of fuzziness in parameters as well as three models that respectively treated one of the three objectives. The compared results verified that the MOFRP model was able to reduce the risks of system violation and achieve satisfactory benefits without neglecting valuable uncertain information and ecological benefits.
In practical applications, the model results could provide decision makers with a master plan of crop cultivation structures, based on which farm-specific plans could be proposed. Information technologies and decision support systems could be very helpful in the decision-making process. Subsidies funded by part of the increased revenues could also be established as an incentive or compensation for farmers to comply with the optimized cultivation plans. The proposed method was also applicable to other multi-objective management plans under uncertainty without loss of generality. Future research could be directed at the exploration of scale effects of optimization efforts.
